Gov. Tom Wolf’s “Fairness Act”
is anything but fair.
1) Forcing people to support events they disagree with isn’t fair.
We’ve all heard about dressmakers who didn’t want to make the First Lady’s
Inauguration Day gown or entertainers that didn’t want to participate in the ceremony. They
shouldn’t have to. But neither should wedding service providers who don’t support same-sex
marriage.
Many in the wedding service industry who believe marriage is between a man and a
woman have been punished by laws like the “Fairness Act” after deciding not to
participate in same-sex wedding ceremony. Based on this type of law, courts have said
that if you’re in business, you have no choice but to participate.

2) Jeopardizing churches, private ministries and charities isn’t fair.
Should government force religious schools and ministries to hire employees that are
opposed to their mission? Should government force Catholic Charities to place children in
homes of same-sex couples?
Laws like the “Fairness Act” force religious adoption agencies and foster care
services, ministries and charities to either violate their beliefs on marriage, sexuality,
and gender or go out of business.

3) Removing privacy rights from students isn’t fair.
Should government force school students to tolerate changing for gym class with
someone of the opposite biological sex? Should government force boys who self-identify as
female to stay in the same hotel accommodations as girls on overnight class trips?
Laws like the “Fairness Act” eliminate privacy rights by forcing not just public
schools, but all businesses open to the public and all places of employment to open
restrooms and locker rooms to members of the opposite biological sex who selfidentify differently. This also has applied to participation in sports teams and shared
sleeping arrangements for school overnight trips.

CALL TO ACTION: Oppose SB613 / HB1410
1) Contact your State Senator and State Representative to OPPOSE the “Fairness Act.”
2) Ask State House and Senate leadership to OPPOSE the “Fairness Act.”
3) Ask candidates for Pennsylvania Governor where they stand on the “Fairness Act.”
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